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Written by conference interpreters for
clients lvho require and demand quality
Dedicated to interpreter providers
determined to rise to the challenge

THIS BOOKLET IS FOR YOU IF:
Your organization is planning a
multilingual meeting.

Perhaps this is the first time you are using
conference interpreters Or maybe the last time
you did, you lvere less than impressed

Your success depends on
effective communication through
simultaneous interpretation.

need to knDIv to ensure the success of every

You are faced with a choice, ,o~f_.
language service companies
and a wide range of prices.

The next page of this guide sums up ~
interpreted event
The rest of the guide lvill empolVeryou to·
./ recognize a competent conference
interpreter provider
../ judge interpreter credentials
./ secure the interpreters' best performance
Read on for a better understanding of the
human and technical resources required to
achieve real-time, expert-to-expert
communication across the language barrier

THE RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

To ensure the interpreters you hire convey your
message clearly in every language, justlollow
these three simple steps:

1

Recruit qualified interpreters in
sufficitmf numbers

2
3

Provide them with the material they
need to research the terminoJogy
arid subject matter.

Ensure they use professional-starKiard
simultaneous interpretation equipment operated

by fJ trairJe<1 technician.
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Hiring
professional conference interpreting services
in the United States

"A product i. tlt"9ibko. You ""n .... it ~nd touch it A
MfViu, by c""trM~ i. intlt"9ibko.- If you JIO to ~ ... Ion, you
c~m",t _
touch, 0' Uy out ~ h~in:ut betOnl you buy it You
onlu it T'-> you j10t it".
llany Ile<:kwith'.
SoIli"9 TIKI "'vi.ibl.

Your compaflY is pJaflfliflg afl importaflt
multillflgual meetiflg tis intemational business
prospects depend on effective communication
throug!l simultafJeOus interpreters during the
eveflt. You !lave beefl tasked with !Iiriflg the
interpretation services
Faced with widely diffeflflg estimates, how do you
ensure that you wiD receive professional, qualify
InterpretiiJg services In the United States?

(!'

Recogflizing a reliable oonfereflce
interpreter provider is easy if you know
w!lat to look for in the interpreters your
provider proposes to !lire, afJd the way
he or she intends them to operate

Hlnn~

profes"""'"1 conference

Infefllret'"~

servoces In fhe Unrted Stites

Recognizing a quality
conference interpreter provider
A reliable provider will:

1

Recruif qualified interpreters in sufficienf numbers.

2

Work with you to supply them with the conference
material fhey need to masfer the ferminology and
subject mailer.

3

Ensure they are provided with the levels of sound,
visibility, and soundproofing fhey need by means
of specialized equipmenf operated by a trained
fechnician.

This is the simple lonnula
that ensures effect""
communicatioo in every
mu~ilingual situatioo. from
small two-<anguage
WOfkshops to large
mu~ilingual conventioos
~ is used successfully in
thousands of meetings. every
day. allover the world.

It's the recipe for success!
You are in good hands ~your
coole renee interpreter prcMder
applies ~
The bad news is not all of them
even know ~
The good news is you have just
learned how to spot the ooes
who do belore you try theml

Things to consider when
selecting a conference interpreter provider

(!'A good (X)()ferem;., interpreter provider is
f~miJj~r with

(X)()ferem;., interpreting
of pmcl;';"; MJrl<s with reJj~bk
equipment 5l1ppiiers; and ~sl<s for det~iJed
infrxm~tioo 00 the 5l1bje<;1 ~nd n~lure of
roor mooling to seJocl the interpreters .mo
~re most ~tluned to roor requirements
st~nd~rris

Query your f"",rite search engine and it
will return scores of conference interpreter
pr""ders: consultant interpreters,
sillllJltaneous interpretation equiJlffi"nt
suppliers, translation agencies, convention
centers, hotels, event planners.
Consultant interpreters are themse,,"s
conference interpreters. As such, they
can personally 'oOOch for the quality of the
many colleagues they W<>fk with, and that
of equiJlffi"nt suppliers.
Consultant interpreters will handpick the
interpreters for you personally, as will
numerous specialized translation agencies
and equiJlffi"nt suppliers. Hotels,
convention centers, and all~nclusrve event
planners will subcontract the interpreting
seMce, as they do the catering, the tr"""I,
and the ~owers.

Things to consider when selecting a conference Inte'llreter prov"er

Here is why:

(!' Even if roo opt fex the ooe stop r>pproach, it is to
roor fKlvantflge to establish direct communication
,nth the (X)()ferem;., interpreter provider,

You want the interpreter pr""der to perform a first-l1and
./ evaluation of your needs in order to put together a
fine-tuned team of professionals to satisfy your
language and subject requirements_
You want the interpreter pr""der to assist you in
./ supplying the interpreters with the conference malerial
they need to study, while maintaining its confidentiality_
Communicating with the interpreter pr""der is the only
./ wwy to ascertain whether he or she has the
competency to fulfill your expectations of quality_
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The difference between failure.. ,

.. ,and success

A IlllJltinational comJl'lny convene<l a last-minute press
conference in the n.m-<.Jp to a majot" product launch. The
CEO chose to ad<lress the journalists in his nat"",
German, in an attempt to reach out to the German me<lia
that had been rumoring less than rosy prospects for the
new product line.

A small developer of";sion care products in the Southwest has
become a global industry leader. One of its most successful
strateg;es has been to irMte ~s international clients to tour its
facilities and hold discussions with comJl'lny scientists in their
clients' nat"", language through sillllJltaneous interpretation.
Scientik presentations
range in subject matter
from retinopathies to
intraocular lens implants

Interpretation into English
was prcMde<l for the
international press. F"",
minutes into the QM
session that followe<l the
CEO's address, the
English-speaking journalists
were complaining that what
they were hearing through the
interpreter was unintelligible.

,"0

(Acto< s""lot",,)

AJ1 internal investigation later establishe<l what had gone wroog:
the booth had been manne<l by a translator without IlllJch
experience in sillllJltaneous interpretation techniques; he had
worke<l for slightly under two hours on his own; had been
interpreting from German into English (neither of which was his
nat"", language); and had arfive<j in the booth with no idea ofwhat
the meeting was about. He had been subcontracte<l through a
chain of interme<liaries.

ph acoe IlllJ Isik at ion.
The comJl'lny sources
interpreters through a
Calif<>mia-base<l
consultant interpreter
who prcMdes a team of
professional conference
interpreters recruite<l from dies throughout the Unite<l States.
The comJl'lny's experience<l event planners prcMde the
interpreters with the agenda and PowerPoint presentations,
even in draft form, as they become available. In this way, the
interpreters are prime<l to enable the ";s~ing ophthalmologists
and the comJl'lny's product developers to comllllJnicate on an
expert leveL

Priming
interpreters to perform their best
The more your interpreters Irnow in """'nce .bout the contexl,
subject matter, and terminology of your meeting, the better their
perf<>rmance.
F<>r example, to successfully interpret. discussion on toxic site
c1e.n-<.Jp, interpreters need to become f.mili.r ";th current
terminology f<>r the chemic.1 treatment of w.te" effluents, .nd
compounds found in ground pollution. To comllllJnic.te
elfectrvely, they ";11 need to Irnow ~ they .re addressing
students, scientists, <>r regul.t<>rs.
The follow;ng week these same interpreters may be W<>I'king.t •
conference f<>r .rt histOfi.ns .nd cur.t<>rs of the Mexic.n
baroque, where they ";11 h""" to h.ndle relig;ous-flistoric.1
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Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus
Pen.eus

californiensis
dum.rum
schmitti
japonicus
sty1irostris
vann.mei
monodon
plebejus
chinensis
kerathurus
marg;natus

YellO'o'<1eg shrimp
Northern p<nk shrimp
Southern "";'ite shrimp
Kuruma pr.wn
Blue shrimp
WMeleg shrimp
Gi.nt tiger prawn
E.stern king prawn
Fleshy prawn
C.r.mote prawn
AJoh. prawn

references,
terminology on
sculpture,
painting,
.nd
.rchitecture, .s well .s the n.mes of the majof .rtists .nd
patrons of the period. Subsequently they may h""" to get up to
speed on f<>rensic dentistry, oil rigs, shrimp farming, and so on.
Even ~ the topic "is not going to be technical: interpreters
require all """il.ble inf<>rmation to pr""de qu.lity seMce. FOf
instance, you would not want them mangling the n.mes of your
keynote spe.ke" main spons<>r, Of CEDI
Inf<>rming spe.kers th.t they ";11 be interpreted, and th.t the
interpreters need to h""" their presentations in """'nce, is
essential. Wh.t further steps can you t.ke to maximize the
return on your interpreting investment?
Cn",,,tte pattes jaunes
Crevette rose du Nord
Crevette ligubam du Sud
Crevette kuruma
Crevette bleue
Crevette pattes bI.nches
Cre'lette ge.nte tigree
Crevette royale Ofient.le
C,evette ch.mue
C.r.mote
Crevette .Ioh.

C.ma,6n pati.marillo
C.maron rosa<!<> norteno
L.ngostino blanco sureno
Langostino japones
C.mar6n azul
C.mar6n patiblanco
Langostino jumbo
Langostino real Ofient.1
L.ngostino c.rnoso
L.ngostino
C.maroo .Ioh.

PlllTlln~

To ensure that the interpreters become well verse<l in the
topics and terminology of your meeting, W<>fk with your
conference interpreter prcMder to:
• Supply interpreters in advance with the program,
agenda, written speeches, Power Point presentations
(with speakers' notes), ";deo scripts, participants list,
and speakers' biograpl1ies. ~ .....ilable, lists of
acronyms and llllJ~ilin9'Jal company terminology are
a welcome boous. For background information,
prcMde web site links.
between interpreters and
• Sche<lule briefings
speakers when the subject matter is highly technicaL
• Include interpreters In practice sesSions at
big-production sales and marketing events with
";deos, film--clips, and other me<!ia-<ich presentations.
Professional recordings, unlike spontaneous speech,
IlllJst be prepare<l by the interpreters in advance.
Rehearsals are crucial for sillllJltaneous interpretation
of me<!ia productions that have taken dozens of
technical writers, producers, and performers many
attempts and practice sessions to get right!

Intefllreters to perform the" best

(!'Yfhen interpreting a Power Point presentation,
interpreters require their own copy to exert control
aver their own screen changes. Otherwise, the
speaker will move on to the next slide before the
interpreters--who necessarily lag a few seconds
behind--f1ave finishe<l interpreting the pr"';ous slide.
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Recognizing
conference interpreter credentials
• Affiliation with a professional conference
interpreter assoc,allon with rigorous membership
requirements: The International Association of
Conference Interpreters 0JK) and The Americ.n
Association of Language Specialists ~) gr.nt
membership strictly on the basis of linguistic .bility,
experience, profession.1 competence, and integrily.
AJIC and TAAJ.S conference interpreters have passed
the scruliny of their peers and the test of the market.
Experience
working
for
international
organizations:
Large employers of conference
interpreters, such as the United Nations and the
Europe.n Union, test the interpreters to ensure they
meet professional st.ndards prior to hiring them.
Experience working for governments at
conference_level assignments: The U.S. St.te
Department assesses interpreter proficiency .t
increasing levels of skill .nd perfo"nonce: escort,
semin"" and conference. The Federal Government of
Canada also assesses proficiency, but only recognizes
conference level interpreters. Holding a contract with
these employers is a sign of competence, pr""ded ~ is
•t (X){)lerence level.

Professional oonfereflce interpreters
meet at least one of these criteria

wi"

• A conference interpreting diploma from an
internationally recognized interpreting school:
The Professional Exam Certificate from the Monterey
Institute of International Studies in California, and the
Certificate of Proficiency in Conference Interpretation
and Translation from the former interpreting training
program at Georgetown Unrversity in Washington,
D.C., are recognized by conference interpreter
employers wor1<tw;de.
AJIC regular1y publishes a
Direct®' of Interpret.tion Schools around the wor1d
that meet the highest training standards and
requirements.
• A detailed resume providing evidence of
experience
as
a
significant
professional
conference interpreter. This experience should be
documented with a list of assignments, employers and
professional references .

The different language professions
Translation
Community Interpreting
Conference Interpreting

TRANSLATORS

These laflguage professions are /lOt
mulually exclusive; but their
practitioners are /lOt, without proper
trairJing, interchaflgeable

IL

c',",,""' ••e the written word in writing

COMMUNITY
INTERPRETERS
L------;b----~---;7---"'~"."""

••

~e the spoken word orally or in
sign language f<>r the hearing impaire<l.

Judictary--also known as coorl Interpreters

Also known as
SImultaneous Interpreters

HeaJlh-<;are--aJso known as "medica!" Interpreters

•

SImultaneous "translators"

The different language protes"","s

Health-<:are, judiciary, and conference interpreting

Each of these variants of the interpreting profession re'l'mes
different interpreting techniques and language prokiency levels.

Each one has different staffing requirements, business practices,
and even--<lepending on the specific work setting--ethics.

Health-<:are, judiciary, other community interpreters:

Conference interpreters:

• are generally booke<l at short notice;

• are reserved weeks or months in """'nce;

• are often hire<l by the h<>Uf;

• generally charge by the day;

• work in community settings prcMding seMce to
limited-English prokient persons (e.g., immigrants,
linguistic minorities) in their dealings with the public
seMces;

• work at international meetings to which participants
tr"",,1 from other countries to dellate and present on
specialized subjects;

• serve at events such as parent-teacher meetings,
me<lical appo<ntments, court hearings, and depos~ions.

~eld

• interpret predictable ~eld-specific language and enable
conversations between unequal partners, such as judge
and defendant, teacher and parent, doctor and patient;

• interpret lectures, presentations, and speeches on
a wide range of technical and scientik topics,
ensuring communication at expert~o-expert level;

Judiciary interpreters also simultaneously interpret higl1ly
technical, varied, expert witness testimony. In this
situation, they need exactly the same preparation and
working conditions required by conference interpreters.

It is conference interpreters--as oppose<l to their
health<are or judiciary colleagues--who prcMde
seMce at me<lical conventions and international
court proceedings.

• work at a variety of multilingual meetings, including
trips, press conferences, negotiations, lrve
broadcasts, and training courses.

The myth of the "certified,"
"specialized" conference interpreter
Cenifications

Specialization

Two prestig;oos certikations """ilable in the U.S. are often
mistakenly associated with conference interpreting:

Subject matter specialization is another concept that is often
incorrectly associated with conference interpreting.

• American Translators Association Certification:
Awarde<l to tmnsJatrxs who Jl3ss a written examination.
Demonstrates competence in wrillen--as oppose<l to
OffiJ--t ran slat ion.

AJI language professionals require a soond understanding of the
material and the terminology they are translating Of interpreting.
However, due to the d"",rsity of their clients, few conference
interpreters operating as independent contractors can limit their
work to one Jl3rticular industry.

• Fe<leral Court Interpreter Certification: Require<l by
law to interpret in U.S. [);strict Courts. Cunently only
court interpreters working in SJI3nish are offere<l this
certification exam, which attests to interpreting skills in
the Jl3rticular contexi of the fe<leral courts.

Conference interpreters may h""" eame<l academic degrees Of
gaine<l exiens"", knO'o'<1e<1ge throoghout their careers in one Of
more fields; but what they truly specialize in is interpreting from
certain languages into others (see Language malters).

Other ent~ies such as state courts, the FBI, the police, and
some comJl3nies sometimes "certify" the interpreters they hire.
The rigor of such certification tests varies greatly.

Conference interpreters generolly possess a broad, un"",rsity
level e<lucation, and the versatility to master new topics rapidly
and thOfOOgl1ly.

Note that none of the a""""-mentione<l soorces tests
the level of linguistic and interpreting skills require<l for
conference interpreting. It would therefore be
misguide<l, ~ not misleading, for a pr""der to offer to
staff your conference with "certified interpreters."

(!'

Throogh<xJt their career:;, interpreter:; f1CCIJmuJate
terminology and subject mailer knowledge 00 a
wide mnge of topics They supplement it by
conducting research and studying the materia! to
be interpreted in "",pamtion fex e""ry (X){)ference

Recognizing
professional standards of practice.. ,
• SillllJltaneous interpreters never WOfk alone except at the rare
event lasting under 45 minutes. They always WOfk in teams of
two or three per language Jl3ir, each taking turns.
• Interpreters sit in a ventilated, soundproof booth built to lSQ
standards, and rece"", higl1 quality sound through specialized
headpllOnes directly from the speake~s micropl1one. Booths
are positioned so that the interpreters have a c1ear";ow of the
speaker, the audi"",suaJ material, and the audience.
• A technician is present during the entire event to operate the

• During the conference, the booth-mate who is not on the
air plays a ";tal supporting role-~ooking up documents and
terminology, or jotting down hard-to-fetain names and
~gures for the "act""," interpreter. This support is pr"",ded
in an unobtrus"'" manner, to ""lid distracting the act"",
interpreter or the audience.

... and ethics

sound equipment.
designated interpreter-Irnown as the coordinating
interpreter, or team leader-,msures comllllJnication between
the interpreters and the conference organizers.
• A

• Interpreters obtain conference documents in a<tvance and
dedicate time to become steeped in the terminology and
subject matter.

• Professional conference interpreters operate under strict
rules of ethics and confidentiality. A non-<lisclosure clause
is a standard pr"",sion in contracts between professional
conference interpreters and their clients.

(!' These st~nd~rri

ope",ling procedures, (X)<JpJed

-nth the use of st~ndarrJjzedequipment,

• In preJl3ration for the conference, booth-mates distribute the
WOfldoad based on the meeting agenda and schedul~o
focus more specikally on the speeches, lectures, and Power
Point presentations that each will actually interpret during his
or her shift.

en~bk ~

~re

.m~t

groop of independent cootractors--.mo
m~y not even know ooe ~nother--to "hit the road
running" ~t yoor cooference the moment they
come together ~s ~ te~m

Team strength: how many interpreters?
Rendering a speake~s ideas
into another language is a
challenging ende"""_ In
silll<Jltaneous mode,
interpreting is like sprinting: the
effort can be sustained only f'"
so long_ To maintain constant
interpreting quality, theref",e, it
is standard practice f'"
silll<Jltaneous interpreters to
work in Jl3irs, taking turns in
shifts of 20 to 30 minutes,
'" by speake<_
When determining the number
of interpreters in a team, the
general rule is two interpreters
per target language-------<hree in
the case of long workdays,
he"'Y work1oads, or highly
technical meetings, or when the
interpreters will be pr""ding
reJay(see Use of relay), as is
often the case at conferences
with Asian languages_

Another determining fact", is
the frequency with which the
various languages are going to
be used from the ~()()f_ For
example: a full-day
two~anguage conference
requiring silll<Jltaneous
interpretation from and into the
two languages in equal
measure requires a mm'lll<Jm
of three interpreters, and
preferably f<>ur_
A different situation is the
two~anguage seminar where
one language is dominant
-a common training course
scenario in the United States_
Here the primary requirement
is one-way interpretation from
the instruct<>r's language
(normally English) into that of
the Jl3rticiJl3nts, who take the
~()()f only brie~y and
sporadically_

In the case of the two~anguage seminar where one language is
dominant, the team may consist of only two interpreters_
Three, however, is still recommended when the topic is
complex or the working day is expected to exceed eight hours_

Team strength for simultaneous interpretation

On...way itlterpretatiotl

2 ner eters

Two-way _e, lWlll'J3ll booth

J nerpreterii

From 2l¥lgu"lJ"s no 2-

J itlter

From 31¥ll/U"IJ"s no 3For 4 01 more l¥>guages

eterii

::::1[5 (0.- 6) fierpreters
~~I!"' booth]

In practice, 3 interpreters are required in booths with
a Jl3rticulany he"'Y work load at scientific and
technical meetings, or in booths pr""ding relay (see
Use of relay), or f'" meetings of 4 or "",re
languages Fullteam-strenglh table

Recognizing quality
simultaneous interpretation equipment

Interpreters need to see, hear, and concentr.te to do their job_
These are not just ideal conditions, but essentiai requirements_
Interpreters need. level of ><>Iume higher th.n ordinary listeners,
since they .re spe.king.t the same time as they are listening_

<:!" (X)()trol
Trebie, bass, and volume
.re key fe.tures of
good simult.neous
interpretation equiJlffi"nt.
Interpreters WOfk in ventilate<!,
soondproof structures known
as booths, placed in direct
";ewofthe spe.kers_

fixed or permanent booths .re
de<!icated cubicles normally
foond in convention centers,
corporate conference rooms,
.nd tr.ining facilities where
interpretation is use<!
frequently_
Portable or mobile booths .re
rente<! .nd set up f()f the
duration of. single meeting_

RE>COgn","~ 'lU"uty

"""nttaneoos Intefllretaoon "'lu,pment

<:!" lMJether permanent or mobile, Ixxlths are positioned
to give the interpreters a clear 00w of the speakers,
their presentations, and the audience

Each booth houses two or more interpreters. As a general rule,
one booth is nee<le<l per target language, wt f<>r a two~anguage
meeting one booth may sullice.

Professionally designe<l booths conf<>rm to the follow;ng
internationally agree<l standards, which guarantee sullicient
soundproofing, sJl3'Ce, ventilation, and lighting:
• Permanent booths: ISO Standard n03
• Mobile booths: ISO Standard 4M3

RE>COgn","~

'lU"uty """nttaneoos Intefllretaoon "'lu,pment

Each booth contains:

••t least one console with indMdual controls
for each interpreter,

I

••t least one micropllone th.t c.n be turne<l on
.nd oil' by the interpreters,
•• headset for each interpreter to receive the
spe.ke~s "lice directly, and
• one small reading I.mp per interpreter_
Pr""ding.n Internet connection in the booth is increasingly
becoming. necessity_
The sound system

The sound system conforms to International Electrotechnic.1
Commission (IEC) Standard 60914 on electrical and audio
requirements for conference systems_
The interprete~s headset receives high"9'ade sound directly
from the spe.ke~s micropllone_ The sound is clear, without
interference, and within. range of 125 to 12,500 Hz_

By comJl"'ison, .n ordin.ry telepllone line has
• r.nge of 0 to 3,400 Hz, which me.ns ~ is not
suit.ble for conference interpreting_

RE>CO\Inozmg 'lU"uty """uttaneoos Intefllretaoon "'lnlpment

• The equipment supplie~s traine<! technician stays
throoghout the conference to operate the soond system.

• AJI meeting room .neroplH,nes have an 00/011' switch
and are monitore<! by the technician.

• There are sullicient .neroplH,nes and recervers for all
speakers and listeners.

• A lapel or 1..... lier .nerophooe enables speakers to
"""'" away from the podium.

Extra tips on
simultaneous interpretation equipment
Meeting rooms nee<l to be large enough
accommodate the require<l number of booths.

to

Booths fOf two interpreters built to International
Organization fOf Standardization (lSQ) specifications
measure 6'-}" ¥Me, 6'-3" deep, and 6'.u" high.
Booths fOf three interpreters measure 9'-3" "';de,
6'-}" deep, and o.u" high.
AJI booths require two feet (preferably three feet) of
unobstructe<l space in the back Of on either side fOf
door s"';ng and people """';ng in and oul.

It is best fOf the simultaneous interpretation
equipment supplier to pr""de the entire system,
including micropl1ones, ampli~ers and headsets, in
Ofder to """,d technical hitches.
Hotel and other suppliers' micropl1ones and public
address systems may not be appropriate fo<
interpretation and may even be incompatible "';th
the simultaneous interpretation equipment.

Extra tiPS on SUlluttaneoos Intefllretaoon equipment

(!'

Even in
need to

~ sm~JJ

(X){)ference room,

spe~l<ers

directJy into ~ microphone so
th~t the interpreters can roceil'e their voice

Two types of speaker mcroplH,nes are best """,de<l:
• ><>ice-actrvate<l micropl1ones, and

• micropl1ones without an 00/011' switch

that are left permanently on.
In both cases, the open mcropl1ones will
transmit
backgroond
nOise
and
side
conversations that will prevent the interpreters
from adequately concentrating on the speaker.
To ensure adequate soond quality, only one
speake~s mcropl1one should be on at a time.

spe~1<

Extra tiPS on SUlluttaneoos Intefllretaoon equipment

Unintentionally avemearing the interpreters' ><>ices f", lack of
soundproofing can be as disturbing to participants as listening to
someone in the seat behind chatting into a cell pIlone at a theate<.

Desktop Ixxlths, which are not soondproof, will not
pr""de a bamer between the sound of the
interpreters' ><>ices and the audience. Theref",e,
enclose<! soondproof booths shoold always be given
preference aver desktop booths.

~, in exceptional circumstances, desktop booths
cannot be <M>ide<! and more than one is
require<!, these IlllJst be place<! sufficiently far
apart from each other to prevent different
language interpreters from hearing one another.

Interpreting on the move
Field trips or facility ";sits can benefit from sillllJltaneous interpretation
thanks to portable sillllJltaneous interpretation equipment.

the guide's """ce through a headset, and speaks into another
mcrophone.

In this ~inerant setting, the tour guide speaks into a lawlier
mcrophone; the interpreter, standing among the participants, reee","s

The participants can tune into the interpreter and listen to the
interpretation through their own headsets.

Intepretlng on the move

(!' At fieJd trips ~OO f~r;iJiIy toom it is impemtive th~t the guide u"" ~
mi<;rophone to feed the 50000 directly into the interpreter's
heoo",,1. f~iJing th~t, ~mbient noi"", ch~nges in the guide's
positioo, ~OO the interpreter's QIOT) " " " ' " wi!! prevent the interpreter
from he~ring the guide fKiequ~tely enoogh fex interpret.ing

This "extreme" f",m of
interpreting.
sillllJltaneous
dewid
of the
tranquil
erMronment of the booth.
should not to be engaged
in lightly because of the
inherent
difficulty
In
producing the requisite high
quality of interpretation_
It ;s theref"'e suitable only
when
un<M>idabie.
Le_.
during ~inerant ";s~s and
associated short meetings
(e_g_. 2 hours)_

Remote interpreting
One of the fundamental requirements for conference
interpreters to perform effectrvely is a direct ";ew of the room.
Ai IlllJltilingual 'oideoconferences, however, some or all
JI'IrticiJl'lnts and/or interpreters are not in the same room.

AJthough the interpreters can follow the dehate on a screen, they
are deprived of the general non-verhal context that enables them to
do quality work, however good the picture and sound. OplillllJm
working conditions IlllJst therefore prevail in every other wW'j.

Remote Intefllretlng

The interpreters must have:
• a high-<lefin~ion picture, synchronize<! with the sound, of a
qual~y that makes ~ possible to c1ear1y distinguish the facial
expressions and gestures of the speakers and Jl3rticiJl3nts;
• access at all times to the same infOfmalion as the
Jl3rticiJl3nts, and especially the speeches, presentations and
any other conference material; and

• high quality sound, requiring faithful transmission of the 125 12500 Hz w",,"band. This rules out any 'oideoconferencing based
on standards that do not prcMde that range.
The presence of an experienced coordinating interpreter is
essential. He Of she IlllJst Jl3rticiJl3te fully in the preJl3ration of the
event, in close cooperation with the ";deo and sound technicians,
as well as the conference ollicers.

Making sense of the cost
Your conference interpreting bOOget will have three
components:

• interpreters' fees arod expenses (details on the
next page);
• simu~aneous interpretahon equipment rental,
arod technK:lans' fees arod expenses;
• conference interpreter
arod consu~arK:Y fees.

provide~s recJ1J~ment

""'kln~

Fees and expenses:
Professional fees:
Conference interpreters' fees
are on I"" with those of other
professional and consulting
seMees. The exact level is
subject to negotiation and
typically depends on such
fact",s as ramy of languages
and difficulty of subject matter.
Fees are generally calculated
on a daily hasis and normally
cover an eight-l1our day with a
reasooable lunch break.
Travel time: Unless your
meeting is being held in a dy
with a busy mi~ilingual
conference market, there is
little chance your will ~nd your
interpreters locally. It is
therefore often necessary to ~y
interpreters in from other
locations. In these cases, travel
time charges ajlpiy. The
interpretets professional
address (dy in which the
interpreter is hased) is taken as
the po<nt of del"'rture to
calculate travel times.

Travel costs: Travel costs
include airfare and related
expenses such as ground
transportation to and from
airports, country entry ";sas,
imllllJnizations, air1ine
surcharges, airport taxes, etc.
Subsistence allowance:
AJso known as "per diem: ~
is intended to cover the
expenses incurred by an
interpreter working away from
his or her home c~y. It may
consist of a ~at-fee I"'id per
day or night away home, or
i",,*,," an arrangement
whereby the client I"'ys all or
I"'rt of the interprete~s
accommodation, meals, and
incidental expenses.
Cancellation fees: Should
a contract be cancelled or
shortened, the interpreters
require lulll"'yment of the
dates reserved f'" the client,
f", which they may have
relused other offers of

sense olthe cost

Non_working days:
Days during a contract
period when there are no
meetings that require
interpretation (i.e., the
interpreters are off duty) are
also charged at a negotiated
rate when the interpreters are
prevented from accepting
another assignment. AJso
called "retainer days."

employment. Should the
interpreters secure another
contract, the fees and other
dues f'" the ~rst contract
may be reduced accordingly.
Other charges may apply:
Recording fees:
Interpreter seMees are
normally pro.,;ded solely f'"
direct and immediate use by
the listeners. My re-<.Jse of
the interpretation, including
availability";a the Internet, is
subject to written agreement
and eoPYfight fees.

""~",t;.,,, "-' ..,~

"'........'1" k~~w -r;'~f
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Adaptation days:
Because conference
interpretation is such an
intense intellectual actr.,;ty,
interpreters may need one
or more rest/adaptation
days after a long trip,
I"'rtieular1y when crossing
several time zones.
Maptation days are also ...
rellllJnerated.
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How to lower the cost
• Reserve interpreters and equiJlffi"nt as far in a<tvance as
possible, to secure the seMces of local professionals.
• Determine which JI'Irts of your program are critical and must
h""" interpretation.
• Sche<lule sessions requiring interpretation in the same
rooms, on the same day or contiguous days, to make
""""mum use of the interpreters and simultaneous
interpretation equiJlffi"nt.
• Sche<lule working days w;th interpretation not to exceed
eight hours per day, to ""'lid incumng team reinforcement
expenses or overtime charges on the JI'Irt of interpreters or
simultaneous interpretation equiJlffi"nt technicians.
• Use in-f1ouse personnel or "lIunteers to distribute and
collect recervers and headsets, which can be time consuming
and more expensrve ~ done by the simultaneous interpretation
equiJlffi"nt technicians, JI'Irticular1y when overtime charges
apply.
• Ask your pr""der for tips on distribution and collection
proce<lures that minimize the likelihood of lost units and
ensuing replacement costs.

• Book meeting rooms on a 24-f1our basis so that equiJlffi"nt
can remain in place for the duration of the meeting. This ""'lids
dismantling and set-<.Jp costs, JI'Irticular1y when overtime
charges apply.
• Request itemized quotations to ensure transJl'lrency of costs
and to ""'lid hidden commosslons and disproportionate
consultancy charges.
Consider whisperes!. instead of simultaneous interpretation, to
s""" on equiJlffi"nt, only ~ there are no more than a couple of
listeners who do not speak the language of the meeting'

On a shoestring budget
~ on a very tight budget, you could consider consecutrve or
whispere<! interpretation for your meeting_ Unless the event
is very short, you will still nee<! a minilll<Jm of two
interpreters per language, but you will save the cost of
hiring silll<Jltaneous interpretation equiJllll"nt.

Whispered Interpretation
Seate<! at the conference table, the interpreter whispers an
ongoing translation of the procee<!ings to two or three
participants at the most who do not speak the language of
the meeting_ When they in tum speak, the interpreter gives
an interpretation of their statement aloud in consecutrve
mode to the rest of the group_

Whispering is not recommende<! when there are more than
two listeners or when several interpreters nee<! to work at
the same time in the same roont, since this creates too
Ill<Jch noise and is unpleasant both for the participants and
the interpreters_
Consecutive interpretation
Positione<! within good hearing distance from the speaker,
the interpreter listens to a speech, takes notes and, when
the speaker stops, renders the meaning of the speake~s
message in another language_

A word about consecutive
In consecutrve at (X){)ference level, interpreting bejjins only
after the speaker completes an entire thought, or even a
full statement. It is a totally different technique from the
pI1rase-by-pl1rase rendering sufficient for most comlll<Jnity
interpreting situations_

Interpreters manage to accurately recall several minutes of
speech to repeat it in another language because they have
developed str,,"g analytical skills, a specialize<!
note-taking systent, and a traine<! memory_ Not all
silll<Jltaneous interpreters are traine<! in consecutrve, and
some charge a higher daily fee for consecutrve than for
silll<Jltaneous interpretation_
Consecutrve is
suitable for meetings
with only two or, at
the most, three
languages_ ~ has
the disadvantage
that ~ doubles (and
in the case of three
languages, triples)
the duration of the
meeting_

,

language matters
Active and passive languages
For a milestooe round 01 free-trade agreement negotiatioos
between the U.S. and various Latin American countries, a
n<Y>ice conlerence interpreter prcMder was careful to hire
trilingual coolerence interpreters to staff several I'"rallel
sessioos in Sl'"nish, English, and (Brazilian) Portuguese.
When the time came to assign the interpreters to the different
sessioos, the coolerence interpreter prcMder was surprised to
disc",,"r th3l, although all the interpreters were impeccably
Ifuent in English, Sl'"nish, and Portuguese, lew 01 them would
be able to c",,"r every language combinatioo indistinct""ly.
For example, ooe Sl'"nish language interpreter could easily
interpret from English and Portuguese into her mother-toogue
Sl'"nish, and from Sl'"nish into English, wt not from English
or Sl'"nish into Portuguese (her "I'"SS""" language).
The point is that prolessiooal coolerence interpreters.mo ororl<
with three or more !angu"9f's ensure quality by interpreting
ooly in certain directioos, to and from their various languages.
To c1eany and precisely state their linguistic qualificatioos
(i.e., their "act",," and "I'"SS""" languages), conlerence
interpreters use an intematiooally recognized language
c1assificatioo, whereby they reler to their languages as:

• A: their mother toogue, into which they interpret
from their Band C languages,
• B: a language into which they interpret from their A
wt not necessarily from their C language; and
• C: a language from which they interpret into their A
language, wt into which they do not interpret.
To staff meetings appropriately, coolerence interpreter
prcMders must be lamiliar with this intematiooally
recognized conventioo.
Del""ring a

speake~s

ideas in another language requires

educated nat"" or near..,at"" command 01 the target

language; during the simultaneous interpreting process
there is no time to "fish" lor ordinary words and idiomatic
expressioos: these must come to the interprete~s mind
automatically.
The interpreter needs to concentrate 00 understanding the
message, and finding the appropriate specialized terms to
del""r ~ to an expert audience in the target language.

(!' Hence professional (X)()ference interpreters ororl<
oo!y into their native or quasi-native !angu"9f'(s)

Use of relay
Taking a rendition of a speech pr""ded by another interpreter
to put it into another language is called "taking relay." This
technique is used at conferences to c"""r m", language
combinations, such as Chinese into SJI'Inish.

In conference interpreting JI'Ir1ance, the SJI'Inish and
French "booths" will "take relay" from their Chinese
colleagues. And the Chinese interpreters will be acting
as "pM>ts"--the French term designating the interpreter
whose interpretation is "taken on relay" and interpreted
into other languages.

Consider the follow;ng foor~anguage into foor~anguage
scenario: the IlllJsic recording industry convenes a meeting in
NasrMlle, Tennesee, to discuss piracy; presentations will be
delivered and interpreted into English, French, SJI'Inish and
Mandarin Chinese.
Now, plenty of free~ance conference interpreters in the U.S.
have English, SJI'Inish and French as W<>fking languages, wt
not Mandarin. And there are few Chinese free~ance conference
interpreters in the wOOd who W<>fk from Mandarin into French or
SJI'Inish: most interpret from Mandarin into English and ";ce
versa, and perl1aps also from other languages into Mandarin.
Going back to oor example, when the Chinese delegates take
the ~oor in Mandarin, how will they be interpreted into French
and SJI'Inish by French and SJI'Inish speaking interpreters who
do not understand Mandarin?
AnSWef: The interpreters in the Chinese booth will interpret
from Mandarin into English. The SJI'Inish and French
interpreters will listen to the English interpretation and render it
into French and SJI'Inish.

Remember
playing
"telepllone"
or
"Chinese
whispers"? Diroct interpret~tion i5 by f~r the = t
f1<XIJmte. Teams of interpreters IlllJst be put together
to ensure adequate c"""rage of all orrJjn~ry language
combinations, to ""lid using relay systematically.

I

In oor pr"';oos example, it would be unwise to staff
the English, French, and SJI'Inish booths with
biJjngu~Js who would continuoosly depend on relay.
To pr""de quality interpreting, the English, SJI'Inish,
and French booths would need to be staffed with
triJjngU~J5 c"""ring all three languages.
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